
What diseases does Arkangel AI currently detect?

Arkangel AI detects positive cases of parasitic, ocular, and respiratory diseases.
We do this by analyzing medical images, such as chest Rx, fundus, and blood
samples analyzed from a microscope (we can also create custom models for
new diseases with Hippocrates).
Our algorithms are designed to generate explainability, optimize physician
decision making and generate equal access to early disease detection.

What is Arkangel AI?

Arkangel Ai is an artificial intelligence software for early disease detection that
generates results 20 times faster, 10 times more scalable to rural and non-rural areas
of the planet, and 5 times more cost-effective while maintaining accuracy above 90%.

Why Arkangel Ai?
 
According to the WHO,
56% of deaths worldwide
are caused by diseases
that we know how to
treat but are not
detected in time.

Current detection
systems are not
scalable, are very
expensive, with low
accuracy, and require an
installed infrastructure to
which few countries
have access.

Artificial intelligence for
early disease detection

www.arkangel.ai

Partnerships

Arkangel AI is: 
100% SOFTWARE

Any hospital or Medical
Unit can use Arkangel Ai
in web, mobile and API
format.

Respiratory
diseases

Ocular 
diseases

Parasitary
diseases

IN 19 SECONDS!

>COVID-19
pneumonia 
>Common
pneumonia
>Pulmonar
Tuberculosis

>Age-related
macular
degeneration 
>Diabetic
retinopathy

>Malaria Falciparum 
>Malaria Vivax
>Malaria Multiple
>Chagas 
>White blood cell

>COPD 
>Fibrosis 
>Lung cancer 
>Pneumothorax
>Cardiomegaly
(+10)

>Glaucoma 
>Cataract
>Hipertension
>Myopia

Info:
www.arkangel.ai
(57) 312 357 7502
laura@arkangel.ai

@Arkangel.ai

Research and Support
Patients in clinical trial and scientific papers.

Validation
Accuracy = 0.90
F1-Score = 0.89
Sensitivity = 0.92
Specifity = 0.87
Dataset size = 610.784 (patients)

> 55 Hospitals + 250 joining
(Colombia, Mexico, Uruguay y Spain)

> 13.532 detections

> 19 seconds per detection

Last 10 months

Economic savings: USD 544,815
Time saved: 15,396 hours approx.

We validated our technology with more than
610,000 images diagnosed by specialists
proving the accuracy metrics. And a field
validation with the Colombian government,
one of the country's largest insurers, and
Novartis. They have had a 25X savings in
disease detection performance and
diagnostic capacity, 10x Health Data
Management cost reduction per detection,
and 5x Coverage increase.

Accuracy index


